
Job-Embedded Professional Learning
Great teachers foster great students. And supporting 
great teachers requires regular updates to their tools and 
resources, along with exposure to new ways of thinking.

The RTI Center for Education Services respects educators as 
professionals. By recognizing their expertise and knowledge, 
we can help identify growth opportunities and design paths 
to meet their goals.

Embedded instructional coaching is a unique opportunity 
for educators to hone their skills, understand new and 
innovative processes, and build their capacity to meet the 
needs of students.

We’ve helped U.S. educators establish and attain their 
professional goals through ongoing, embedded, and 
differentiated coaching cycles. Our trained coaches, all of 
whom are experienced educators, leverage evidence-based 
practices and diverse coaching theories to help educators 
advance their skills and lead change in their schools.
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Challenge: To provide one-on-one coaching support for 
teachers in an alternative teacher preparation program.

Customized Support: The CCTI engaged RTI International to 
help develop coaches who could better prepare teachers for 
member districts’ needs. The coaching program focused on 
ways to help teachers develop their planning, reflecting, and 
problem-solving skills. 

RTI provided one-on-one virtual and on-site support.

Results: According to a final coaching support evaluation 
completed by district coaches, all coaches agreed or strongly 
agreed that RTI’s support helped them reflect on their 
coaching values and beliefs and supported evolution of 
their coaching practices.

Coaching Support for Our Central 
Carolina Teaching Initiative (CCTI)
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Learn More
All children deserve a quality education that empowers them 
to thrive. However, each day educators are faced with new 
challenges driven by the accelerating pace of change. The 
need to perceive, understand, and act on emerging trends 
and practices creates added complexity and can strain capacity. 
At RTI, we’re partnering with educators to change that.

13
district coaches

5
days of group development

52
one-on-one coaching sessions

Spotlight: Local Alternative Teacher Preparation

“Working with RTI has been the best investment 
our school has made. The support we receive 
for our teachers from our instructional coach is 
second to none.”
Jonathan Brown, Davidson County Schools


